UNDERLYING PROBLEM
Given that animal abandonment rates remain high
despite interventions from the government and
VWOs, how might we increase the capacities of
Singaporeans to practise responsible pet
ownership habits, such that the community is less
susceptible to abandoning animals in Singapore in
the year 2020 and beyond?

From left to right, top to bottom
Sarah: Outreach and graphic design Reine: Research and outreach
Manya: Leader Lee Xuan: Graphic design and research
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Our logo is an animal paw being held by a human hand. This
represents how we want to help animals by advocating for
responsible pet ownership. We wish to do so by educating youths
age 6-12 on the responsibilities of owning pets so that impulse
buying cases are reduced.

BEHIND THE NAME
Impetus is defined as "something that encourages a particular
activity or makes that activity more energetic or effective". Through
our CMPS project, we hope to give impetus to advocacy for animal
welfare and reduce animal abandonment. PET also stands for
Protect and provide, Exercise care and responsibility and Think
before you adopt or buy.
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AREA OF CONCERN

INCREASING TREND OF
ANIMAL ABANDONMENT

LACK OF UNDERSTANDING
ONLY
2 OF THE 13

Schools we surveyed
implemented incorporated
animal welfare into CCE
curriculum: this shows
inconsistent education

633% increase in the number
of abandoned cats from 2016
to 2019

"People in Singapore
generally still have
pets based on breeds
and see them as
products to reflect
their social status."

"The trend of pet
abandonment cases
is definitely higher
as people link
animals to Covid19."

Q: Do you think people lack
understanding of what it takes to be a
responsible pet owner?

"Of course!"

EXISTING INITIATIVES
Education of youth

Animal Lodge (2018)

Animals and Birds Amendment
Bill (2014)

16.3%

1448 animals taken in by the
SPCA (non-emergency intake)
in 2020 compared to 2018,
where 1010 animals were
surrendered by owners.

We held an email interview with SOSD. Here's what they said:

INEFFECTIVE ATTEMPTS TO
CURB ANIMAL ABANDONMENT

A significant number of people did
not anticipate the challenges of
owning a pet, showing how there is a
lack of understanding regarding
responsible pet ownership.

Of the 369 respondents
across different age
groups in our survey
stated that animal
abandonment was a nonpressing issue.

Mindsets are unchanged even with
actions by VWOs and the
government.
Additionally, increasing the number
of shelters is unsustainable if the
number of abandoned animals does
not decrease.

CHALLENGES IDENTIFIED
#1. STAGNATED MINDSET
Less than 3 prosecutions per
year by AVA
vs
1800 cases investigated by SPCA

ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS
#1. APP DEVELOPMENT

Contributes to the thinking that borderline
cases do not amount to cruelty in the eyes of law.

There may be people who are aware of
this issue but deem it unimportant.

The app proved to be extremely expensive (a few thousand dollars); our
mentors at YCM advised us to use a progressive web app as it was more
cost effective for the functions this app was meant to serve. The
progressive web app is currently in progress, but if the available templates
prove to be too costly, we may be unable to launch the web app as well.

For animal cruelty

#2. LACK OF SEVERITY
The lack of severity such as the
absence of a lifetime pet ownership
ban and lower fines may lead to the
perception that laws pertaining to
animal welfare are lenient and the
public may devalue/underrate the
issue of animal abandonment.

#2. OUTREACH TO SCHOOLS
BRITAIN
Lifetime ban from owning pets, $30,300
fine and maximum 51 week jail term.

VS
SINGAPORE
$15,000 fine and/or imprisonment
not exceeding 18 months.

#3. GOOGLE FORUM

#3. RISING MEDIA INFLUENCE
The public may be
susceptible to social
media trends that
influence them to buy
pets.

Celebrity influence

Cute challenges
Popular cute pet instagram
accounts

#4. RISING AFFLUENCE
Singaporeans may perceive that they
have a greater propensity to afford a
pet and its related needs adopt/buy one
on impulse without truly considering
the many responsibilities it entails.

The implementation of our lesson plans in
primary school citizenship education lessons was
unfortunately unfeasible due to a lack of replies by
the schools, and pre-planned implementations of
the citizenship education curriculum in such schools
by MOE.

2.2%

median monthly income
per household member

A study on the impact of demographic
factors on consumers concluded that
those with higher incomes impulse
bought more often.

This was not feasible as Google's corporate social
responsibility is more centred towards sustainability, making
carrying out a joint forum unaligned to both parties' focuses
- as such, approaching them was not the best idea.

#4. COLLABORATION WITH NPARKS
We were unable to collaborate with
NParks as our objectives and vision did
not align with that of NParks’. The
difference in outcomes made it difficult
for us to collaborate with them smoothly.

PLAN OF
ACTION

January 2020 - Current

Contacted different stakeholders
(animal welfare organisations,
schools and other external
organisations) to collaborate on our
ideas for initiatives.

P
January 2020

Conducted a preliminary survey
using a google form, sent out to
people across various age groups.
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Instagram Page to better
connect with our
technologically- savvy
target audience, containing
informative posts about
pets and responsible pet
ownership.

Conducted our own background
research by searching for news
articles and studies on animal
abandonment and pet ownership.

June 2020

Created a website with information on our project, resources
regarding animal abandonment and responsible pet
ownership and access to our other publicity materials.
June 2020

Wrote a Straits Times article on the youth forum. We hope
that through this, the readers of the Straits Times will
understand the importance of heavy consideration before
owning a pet and hence begin adopting a responsible mindset
towards pet ownership.
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January 2020 - Current
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November 2020 - Current

Working on a progressive web app. We plan to release a free informational app pertaining to
responsible pet ownership including resources for pet owners and potential pet owners. This would
allow internet users to access resources and important information regarding pet ownership so that
they may make an informed decision while considering owning a pet.

:

June and December 2020
August 2020

June 2021

ANIMAL WELFARE GROUPS

DESIGNED LESSON PLAN

Shared our magazines and brochures with SOSD for
greater outreach and carried out a joint book reading
session for children. Printed books and lesson plan will
also be provided to animal welfare groups for their
education programmes should they wish to take it on.

We designed a complementary lesson plan for our
book to be distributed to schools/animal welfare
groups for usage in their education programmes.

PET EXPO
Participating in Pet Expo 2021 will allow us great
outreach into the pet community, especially those in
attendance who are interested in owning a pet, enabling
us to educate the public about responsible pet
ownership.
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Upcoming

January - February 2020

SCHOOL
TALKS

STORYBOOK
FOR CHILDREN

We wrote and illustrated a
children's book to educate
children about responsible
pet ownership.

June - July 2020

PUBLISHED MATERIALS
We published our magazine, brochures and infographic for parents on ISSUU.
They contained information about the impacts of animal abandonment and
responsible pet ownership, allowing us to educate the public about
responsible pet ownership and animal abandonment.

April 15 - May 15 2021

INTERACTIVE EXHIBITS
We held exhibits at 3 separate libraries in
different regions of Singapore. We included
informative posters and brochures along
with interactive elements such as pledges.

Upcoming

PET SHOP
COLLABORATION
By collaborating with pet shops, we would be
able to directly reach out to those who are
planning to purchase a pet and educate them
on the responsibilities of owning a pet.

We are in the midst
of communicating
with primary
schools/kindergarten
s to conduct school
talks to educate
students about
animal abandonment
and responsible pet
ownership.

IMPACT & REFLECTION
FEEDBACK
FORM
ONLINE INITIATIVES
BOOK + AUDIOBOOK

Printed books + Lesson plan:
600 or more with continued
usage
Audiobook: 400 or more with
time
Estimated projected reach: 1000
with potential to grow

You are now able to make an informed

PHYSICAL INITIATIVES

Online materials (ISSUU): 4000 impressions,
500 reads
Published Straits Times article: estimate
13,000 based off of Straits Times reader base
SLS Package: 200 per school that uses it
Website: 200 people
Instagram: ~400 people per post
SOSD book reading: 4 people
Community Fair: 60 people

National Library Board Exhibit:
1500 people
School talks: 600 people
Pet Expo (TBC): 3115 people
Estimated projected reach: 2100 5215 with potential to grow

Estimated projected reach: 18,364 with potential to grow
You realise that animal abandonment is
indeed a pressing issue within Singapore
.

WHAT WE'VE LEARNT:
An intimate understanding of the
issue of animal abandonment
Research
Working with those working directly with
abandoned animals
A deeper understanding of the issue of animal
abandonment and the importance of
responsible pet ownership.

decision about adopting/purchasing a pet

How to be adaptable and solve problems
on the go as well as foresee them
Problems would arise as we set up initiatives
(eg. lack of responses from schools)

Learnt not only how to adapt to innovatively tackle these
problems and perhaps even make more impactful initiatives
through solving them, but also how to anticipate issues to
prepare effective pre-emptive troubleshooting measures.

How to work effectively as a team to
maximise our impact on the community
Having four members was a challenge for our manpower
management
Working cohesively as a team was extremely important

We learnt how to lean on each other's strengths to maximise the
quality of our work and hence our impact on the community.

Invaluable experience raising awareness
for a cause that we are passionate about
We truly enjoyed being able to raise awareness for and
educate others about animal abandonment and
responsible pet ownership as our team feels strongly
about the issue. It was an extremely educational,
memorable and rewarding experience which we hope
has left a lasting positive impact on the community.

